
end Ititvo. THE NEW BOUNTY ACT: The bounty bill
which passed Congress, provides that every
soldier who was discharged by reason of "ex-
piration of term of service," shall be held to
have filled his full term of enlistment, and be
entitled to a bounty accordingly. Also that
a widow, minor children or parents, in the
order named, of any soldier who shall have
died after being honorably discharged, shall
be entitled to receive the additional bounty
to which such soldier would be entitled if
living. All claims for bounty under the act
of July, 1866, shall be void unless presented
prior to December 1, 1869.

JOB PROITLN6I.
Handbills, Cards, Bill Heads, Programmes,

Posters, &c., &c., printed in the best style and
at reasonable rates, at the FATHER ABRA-
HAM Job Printing Office. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.

ITEMS: Geo. B. ➢Lowrey has been appoint-
ed an assistant watchman, at the Lancaster
County Prison.

The School Directors of this County, will
meet in the Court House, in this city, on Tues-
day, May 4th, at 1 o'clock, I'. M., to elect a
County Superintendent for the next three
years, and fix the salary for the same. An
intrigue is on foot, we learn, to defeat David
Evans, Esq., the present able and independent
officer, which we cannot think will be allowed
to succeed. For further particulars apply to
George Brubaker. It is his work, and he can
explain.

STATE NEWS.
MONTOOHERY COUNTY.— A man was

seen in Pottstown having in his possession
fifty dollars in silver? A few nights ago
the dwelling ofMr. Benjamin B. Hawkins
was entered by burglars. Whilst he was
asleep the thief entered his chamber and
abstracted $l4O from his pocket, and also
carried off two coats.

YORK COUNTY.—John Hoshauer and
Eli MeDonnel were elected town council-
men of the boraugh of Shrewsbury, being
the first Republican officers ever chosen in
that town Jesse Dubs of West Man-
heim was arrested on a charge of setting
tire to the barn of his fitther-in-law, Peter
Baum Mrs. Michael Markle of West
Manheim, whilst walking along the road
on top of a steep bank, made a misstep
and fell down into the road breaking her
right ..... The business of the Wrights-
ville branch of the N. C. R. R. continues
to increase, says the Star Mr. Samuel
Throne of Hanover met with a serious
accident one day last week. AVlfile walk-
over a porch ten feet high, which gave
way, at his residence, he fell to the pave-
ment and sustained a fracture of the leg
and otherinjuries.— The barn of P. Baum,
of West Manheim was destroyed by lire
on Wednesday last week,twith all its con-
tents. A horse and a number of cattle
perished The dwelling of John L. Bush,
in Dover township, was entered on Friday
night before last and robbed of a small
sum ofifroney....M.little boymf Dr. (pig—-
gle,ofLiverpool, with his sister, were play-
ing in the stable with matches, when the
straw became ignited and in a few mo-
ments the building was in flames, and the
boy perished, after an unsuccessful eflbrt
by his father to rescue him The United
Brethren are going to build a new church
at Newberry and Philadelphia streets,
York.

CHESTER COUNTY.—Some time ago a
horse was hired from John Carscaden, at
Phoenixville. Not returning at the prop-
er time, Mr. C. became satisfied that he
was the victim of a horse thief, and after
considerable trouble the horse was found
at a hotel in West Philadelphia, where he
was left by the thief after having made
several attempts to sell Lim Some time
ago, a Mr. Wagonseller lost two one
thousand dollar notes, rolled up together.
lie promptly advertised his loss and offer-
ed a reward of$101). On Monday of last
week the money ($2000) was recovered,
having been found by a colored boy named
Jeremiah P. Miller, to whom the reward
was paid....The New Gardon tavern, kept
by Thomas Foote,was entered by burglars
and robbed of some provisions and a hun-
dred dollars cash Mr. Frank Hoopes,
of West Goshen, recently set a steel trap
to catch the animal who was in the habit
of stealing eggs,from a certain hole on the
remises. A young man in the employ of

Mr. 11. appeared to have a very sore arm
next morning.

Scu LT YLKILL COUNTY. —C ha des ( !ries t
residing near Auburn was run over by a
train and lost his right leg On Monday
night of last week the clothing store of
Jolm Portz, in Shetland -emit City, was en-
teredby burglars and $lOOO worth of goods
stolen Nicholas Wolf, employed at the
Palo Alto Iron Works, whilst in the act
ofadjusting a belt on a pulley, was caught
and carried around the shalt about forty
times before the engine could be stopped.
Both his legs were broken above the knees

Neal Devitt, collector of taxes in Ma-
hanoy township for 1865, was arrested on
a charge of being a defaulter in the sum
of $5OOO A beautiful American flag
was presented on Thursday evening last
week, to the Pottsville Union League, by
Louis Audenried, Esq., of Philadelphia.
The presentation speech was made by
Hon. C. W. Pitman, and received by Wm.
R. Smith, Esq. in behalf of the League....
The Odd Fellows are making extensive
preparations for attending the great pro-
cession at Philadelphia ou the 20th inst

Samuel Stover, aneccentric old man, resid-
ing near Old Line, Itapho township, hang
himself in the attic of his dwelling, one day
last week. lie was about 1513 years of age.

The presentation of the " Drummer Boy of
Shiloh" at Fulton Hall, this city, last week
was a decided success. Tho characters were
well sustained by the lady and gentlemen
amateurs, and the audiences increased every
evening. It was pronounced on all hands the
most complete and successful entertainment
of the kind ever given in this city. Saturday
evening last closed the exhibition for this
time, though it is hoped that the managers of
Post No. 81, G. A. It., will have it repeated at
some fut ore time.

The Sio:quehanr.a was in good rafting order
last week, and a large quantity of lumber
passed down the river daily. We learn that
there is still a large quantity of lumber at the
head-waters, waiting fur a rise of water.

A proposition is before ourCity Councils to
appoint a Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment of this city. A very necessary thing.

The whole number of scholars enrolled in
the white public schools of Columbia, for the
month of March, was eight hundred and one;
average attendance, six hundred and thirty-
six. Enrolled in colored school, sixty-nine;
average attendance, forty-three.

Mr. Peter Reidenbaug,h, an old citizen of
-.Zarl township, lOW county, came to thiegon Thuraddy of st week, apparently in
health. In the afternoon he took sick, and
died on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The improvement of the Grounds of the
Lancaster Park Association is fast approach-
ing completion. The half mile track will be
in first-class condition in a week or ten days,
and when completed will be one of the finest
tracks in the State. Capt. Eckert is erecting
a two-story brick building opposite the Park
Grounds, which is designed as a refreshment
saloon.

The Duke Street Methodist Congregation, of
this city, are about introducing a large full
swell Organ, with 22 stops and two banks of
keys, into their chnrch; cost, $2500.

A large force of workmen is now engaged on
the railroad between the towns ofLebanon and
Ma niwim, and it is the inboition of the officers
of the road to complete if at as early a day as
possible.

A mad dog ran through the st re►aets of the
city on Sunday nmrning last, between 7 and
8 o'clock, and it is s►fd bit seine twenty or
thirty dogs. The Mayor has issued his pro-
clamation requiring owners of dogs to keep
them nzuzzled far thirty days. Better kill
every canine seen on the streets. That is the
only effectual preventive.

The new organ of the Moravian Church of
this city, was used for the first time on Sun-
day last. Prof. tileffer, who performed on it
on Sunday crenit,e, prowymeed it a first-class
instrument.

Lewis Henry Kane, a deceased soldier of
the Florida and Mexican wars, and of the
rebellion, was buried with military honors on
Sunday last, by the Fencibles and Zouaves,
of this city. We learn that he formerly re-
sided at West Chester.

The Columbia ,Spy says that a Chestnut
tree was lately cut down on the farm of C. S.
Shuman, in Manor township, which measured
over seven feet across the stump, and made
ton cords of wool, ninety large Posts and
three wagon loads of chips. It was supposed
to be about one hundred years old.

Philip Ritz, a native of Bart township, this
county, was on last Saturday confirmed by
the U. S. Senate as Marshal of Washington
territory. Mr. It. has resided on the Pacific
coast during the past fifteen years.

The whole number of scholars on the rolls
of the public schools in Lancaster, is 2,432
average attendance, 2,184. The night schools
have closed for the season.

The jewelers of Lancaster' have agreed to
close their stores until October Ist, at 7 o'clock
in the evening. A sensible conclusion.

The rite of confirmation was administered
in the German Catholic Church, Lancaster,
An Sunday last, by Bishop Shanaahn, to over
two hundred persons.

Dr. Ben. Mishler, commenced the erection
of a three-story house, on Tuesday morning
last, which was to be finished in thirty work-
ing hours. Bricklayers, plasterers, carpen-
ters and painters, were allat workat the same
time, and the feat will doubtless be accom-
plished judgingfrom the progress made the
first day. Ben is an " institution."

Capt. John P. Rea was on Tuesday last
nominated to the U. S. Senate for Assessor of
InternalRevenue for this (the 9th) District
of Pennsylvania. Capt. Rea is a resident of
this city, a lawyer by profession, and will no
doubt make a capable and popular officer.

Workmen have commenced the demolition
of the old Bellevue House, in Front street,
Columbia, preparatory to the erection of a new
freight depot by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.

A two-story frame house inMechanicsville,
one mile from Petersburg, this county, was
destroyed by fire on Tuesday night last, with
the furniture therein. The house belonged to
and was occupied by Mr. Samuel Stoneroad.
Loss about s3ooo—no insurance.

Anna Dickinson was announced to lecture
at Pottsville on last Wednesday evening

On Monday last week, Charles J.
Hendrick, a brakeman on the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad, Mahanoy branch, was acci-
dentallykilled The surrenderofGeneral
Lee was celebrated at Pottsville on Friday
by the G. A. R., Firemen, Union League
and others, closing with a ball in the
evening.

DAUPHIN COUNTY.—Leonard Crum,
Esq., an old and prominent citizen of the
county died last week near Progress, in
the eighty-fourth year of his age The
Odd Fellows of Millersburg are about
treating themselves to a new hall The
corner stone ofthe Dauphin County Sol-
diers Monument, was laid on Saturday
last at high noon, and the exercises were
conducted by the Masonic fraternity, and
were highly interestiug A. frame build-
ing at Chestnut and Market streets? was
destroyed by fire last Saturday.

CARBON COUNTY.—Gleanings from the
Democrat.—The Lehigh & Susquehanna
R. -R. have just placed two additional
passenger trains on their road between
Mauch Chunk and Easton, running both
ways ;yawning and evening The con-
tract for building a new county jail has
been awarded to Mr. Curren of E. Mauch
Chunk, at 180,000 Work has been re-
sumed on the new Episcopal church at
Mauch Chunk "Prostrateand besotted
inebriety" prevails in the streetsof Mauch
Chunk The Lech.% Packet, a German
Republican paper started some time ago
by Capt. Schlcumbach, at Mauch Chunk,
has been disposed ofand will hereafter be
published by the proprietors ofthe Eastern
Free Press, with Capt. S. as editor.

SOMETHING FOR LADIES TO READ : The
New York Ledger says that no one can walk
through the fashionable portions of that city,
attend any place of amusement, or go to any
evening party, without becoming aware of
the horrible fact that many women, of whom
better things might be expected, have fallen
into the pernicious habit of applying to their
skins the enamels which are sold in all parts
of the land, under various attractive names.
The same remark may be applied to Lancas-
ter and otht r cities and towns.

Not only faded faces, but countenances so
young, plump and pretty in outline that they
must in their natural cc:Mahlon be attractive,
are lacqured over with an unnatural polish
of porcelain, which produces an effect such as
one might imagine ifa china doll were afflict-
ed with consumption.

This practice is as pernicious as it is dis-
gusting—the seeds of death or paralysis being
hidden in evlafttractive pot and jarof those
mixtures, w 'ire supposed to be not only
innocent, but' so to possess the virtues of the
undiscovered fountain of perpetual youth.

Some who use them will suddenly have a
severe illness; and receiving a private warn-
ing from the family physician, will cease the
use of the clause of theirdisorder, and recover-
ing, go through life with an extremely- bad
complexion, as a reminder of their folly.

Others will drop suddenly, with their fea-
tures twisted to one side, and perhaps depriv-
ed of the use of their limbs. Others will die
outright, no one guessing why. The effect on
any particular person cannot be calculated.
What one suffers paralysis from, may kill
another outright. The only safety is in_ hav-
ing nothing to do with any of these baleful
"preparations."

Tnn Paoonsss or Liararr This is the title of
a new weekly paper just started at Harrisburg,
by 0. L. C. Hughes, Esq. It will advocatetbe
honest payment of the national debt; a grant
of publics land to every soldier; legislative re-
form and equal laws for people of every reec,
color or condition; fora liberal system ofeduca-
tion tonsil,and en earnest support of the great
Republican party—the editorbeing .4 thorough-
ly Republican—Republican from principle and
gratitude; will support the Republican _party
because it dared to break the shackels offour
millions ofslaves.” The paper is well conduct-
ed, presents a good appearanoe, and deserves
notonly success, but an abundanceof substan-
ial prosperity,

WE direct attentionto the advertisement of
Messrs. Myers & Rathfon, in anothercolumn.
They have laid in their stook of Spring and
Summer Goods, and are prepared toAllorders
with dispatch.

65-01.3.11 NEW OFFICE 1)1ED.
To substantiate the merit

so universally accorded to Wheeler & Wilson's
Sowing Machines, and at the same time tojusti-
fy our claims to the favor of the citizens of
Lancaster County, we will present to their
attention a few stronefacts : First—We assert
(undeniably) that TME ONLY GOLD MEDAL
awarded at the Paris Exposition for Sewing
Machines for family purposes, was awarded to
the WHEELER. & WILSON after afair trial be-
fore competent judges, (appointed by the Em-
peror Napoleon.) whose duty it was to deal
impartially in the performance of their com-
mission :

GROFF. On the 23ti ult., at his residence
in West Chester, Pa., Isaac Groff, (formerly
of Penningtonville,) aged 114 years and 8
days.

kuuNs. On the Bth inst., in this city, John
Kuhns, in the 4Nth year of his age.

DUBBS. On the 6th inst., In this city, Mol-
lie Dubbs, in the 93d year of her age.

LONG. On the 6th inst., in this city, Peter
Long, in the 82d year of his age.

SHENK. On the 7th inst.,in this city, Mary
E. Shenk, daughter of Henry Swentzel.

HART. On the 6th inst., at Reading, Asa
M. Hart, formerly of this city.

WITMER. On the 7th inst., in this City,
Annie 8., daughter of the late Dr. Z. B. and
M. E. Witmer, (formerly of Greencastle, Pa.)
in the• 18 ear of her age.

STA II the Bth ult., at Lexington,
ty Stara* sr., formerly of

Manheim, in the 36th year of his age.
BECRRE. On the 3d inst., in Rapho town-

ship, John Becker, aged 63 years, 1 month and
19 days.

COMMIBSEON IMPERIALS,
CuAMP-DE-MAns, 6th July 1867.

Mr. B. Hunting, 139 Regent Street, London.
DP:An Sin :—Replying to your inquiry, _1 beg

leave to state, that the ONLY GOLD MEDAL
far the manufacture and perfection of Sewing
Machines, was awarded to Messrs. W }imam A
Wu.soy, of New York.

Yours Respectfully.HENRY F. Q. D'ALIGNY,
Member of the international Jury

and Reporter 41 the aWne.
DvrAnTmeNT OB !-TATP.,
Washington, May, 1868. j

To Wheeler Se Wilson, of New }ork.
StRe :—The Depart meat has received one Gold

Medal, awarded to your firm for sewing Ma-
chines, at the Paris Universal Exposition, of
1807. WM. H. SEWARD,

Secretary of Stole.

LEHMAN. On the 6th inst., in Rapho twp.
Samuel Lehman, aged 73 years and 6 days.

LONG. On the Bth inst., near Sporting
Hill, George Long, in the Kith year of his age.

HERE. On the 28th ult., in West Lampe-
ter township, Martin Herr, aged 80 years, 9
months and 5 days.

Second—We assert to the positive sale of the
LARGEST NUMBER OF SEWING MACHINES
for Family Use of any ManufacturingCompany
in the country (all combined).

4
To TH6 OitiftNG CLASS: am now prepared

tofurnish all classes withconstant employment
at theirhomes, the whole of the time, or for the
spare moments. Business new, light and profi-
table. Fifty cents to pper evening, is easily
earned by persons of either sex, and the boys
and girlsearn nearly as much as men Great
inducements are offered those who will devote
their whole time to the business; and, that
every person who sees this notice, may send
me their address and test thebusiness for them-
selves,' make the following wiper:dulled otter:
To all who are not well satisfied with the busi-nessI will send *1 to pay for the trouble of
writing to me. Full particulars direct ions, ac.,
sent free. Samples sent by mail for le cts. Ad-
dress E. E. ALLEN, Augusta, Me. [mhl2-3m

THE WHEELER & WILSON IS EXCLUSIVE-
LY A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, pad as
such, it has, In defiance of all competition,
whether it be manly and honorable. or ungen-
tlemanly and ignorantly discourteous, madeits
way, held its own ; and established the well-
merited reputation so universally extended to
the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. Nor is
it necessary in introducing the NYheeler A Wil-
son to the citizens of Lancaster, that weshould
speak in any way disparagingly ofothers. We
claim to have A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA-
CHINE, complete, (with no single extra at- !
tachments to buy after purchasing.) the best in
use for family work.

In taking into consideration the unequalled '
popularity of this wonderful machine and its
immense sale, it should be remembered that we
have lived -110 benefit whatever from the sale
of rna facturtv* machines. Wlthtlaaw Shtheavy *china from the sales of the diffeten
companies, and where do they stand I Far be
hind the Wheeler A Wilson Co., who make the
Family Sewing Machine a speciality. The
Company's manufacturingpremises at ilridoe-
port, Conn,, occupy a space of5 acres, enclosing
an entire quadrangle, with a front on the N. Y.
& N. H. Railroad side ofa quarter of a mile less
15 feet, tilled with costly machinery.

Capital Employed, over V,000,000.
Alen Employed, 1,%0.
Machines, I 'ally Product, too
Number in Use, 400,000.
In excess of any other, 12.0,000 to 200,00).

THE MARKETS.

In other words,thts Mannfactoryhasadded t o
the industrial world the effective force of 1,700,-
000 seamstresses, and is swelling that immense
number by adding 2,000 per day.

It has even conquered lirlllsh prejudice.
Charles Dickens himself has made it the sub-
ject of a finely turned article in "Oncea Week, -
and the London Tiniest, in an exhaustive two
column and a halfeditorial, covering the whole
subject of Sewing Machines, awards the highest
merits of praise to the WHEELED It WILSON,
as the ono best calculated for household work.

Philadelphia Produce Market.

It IR on this mission of labor-saving In all
parts of the world, London, St. Petersburg,
Madrid, Constantinople, Calcutta, Cape Town,
ho. Its agents are everywhere throughout the
habitable globe, wherever fabrics are sown In-
to human apparel.

We respectfullyclaim attention, and cordial-
ly I.,vite thecitizens of Lancaster county tovis-
it our °face, inspect the Machine, examine the
samples of the work performed, and compare
them with others. We willingly abide the re-
sult.

OUR NEW 0 VFICE IS, NO. G 4 NORTHQUEEN ST., HOWELL'S BUILDING, LAN-
CASTER, PA. If

CA.NDIDATEti.

re- Announcements of candidates for office
NEST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. This rule i 8
impeeativ,.

',FNATIII
NorWe are authorized toannounce Da. H.

B. BOWMAN, of Neffsville, Manheim twp.,
as a candidate for the STATAS SENATE, sub-
ject to the Republican nomination by the
people at the primary elections. as

CLFIRIC OF QUARTNR SESSIONS
r*/: We are Rnthorized to announce BEN-

JAMIN F. ROWE, of Providence twp., as
a candidate for CLERK OP QUARTER SEE-
sioNs, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can voters at the primary election.

CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT
['We aro authorized to announce CAP-

TAIN JOHN Q. MERCER, late of Hadebury
twp., now of the city of Lancaster, as a can-
didate for CLERK OP ORPHANS' COURT,
subject to the decision of the Republican vo-
ters at the primary elections.

LEGISLATURE
FtrWe are authorized to announce Dr. E.

B. HERR, of Indiantown Dititrict, as a can-
didate for the HOTTSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES, subject to the nomination of the Re-
publican people at the primary election. *

COUNTY TREASURER. _ .

f We are authorized to announce H.K.
STONER, of West Lampeter township,
(manufacturer of agricultural implements)
as a candidate for COUNTY Twassungft,
subject to the nomination by the Republican
voters at the primary election.

tar We are authorized to announce that
WM. ROBERTS, of W. Hernpfleld twp., will
be a candidate for COUNTY TREASURER, sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican voters
at the ensuing primary elections. *

NniLrosr.pllA,Aprilli.—Thenp is rather more
doing in Cloverseed, and 400 bub. common and
good sold at 10.7a1§9.25,and somesecond hand at
4114.50. Prices of Timothy and Flaxseed remain
its I ted. The latter is scarce and wanted
1)3," vow

marketohas notmulergoneaparticle
of cha tge ; the demand is limited to the wants
of 1 he home trade, who purchase mostly of the
better grades of spring wheat families, which
are relatively scarce and Om, while medium
and low grades of both spring and winter are
very dull;small sales of superfine at 45.50, extra,
at 40 87,.00.50; 700 bbls of lowa, Idilwankie and
MinneSOta extra family, at 416.50@7.25; Penn'a
awl Ohio do. from 47 to 0.1a;, and family brawls
at 4d0@12

Rye dour ranges from 47to 47.50 for western
and Penna.

Prices of Cornmealare nominal._ .

The Wheat market is very quiet, but prices
are steady; small sales of red at 4170@t.75, and
1000 bus. do. do. on secret tt!rm4.

Eye steady at $1.45.
Corn is in fair demand with sales of 4,000 bus.

at SBe. for yel!ow, and 84080e. for mixed west-
Oats are held aunty withsmall sales ofWest-

ern at 74075e., and Penn's at 60070e.
Whisky is unchanged and sells in small lots

at Me 01.00, tax paid.
=I

REGISTER OP WILLS

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Mosrav, April 12.—There was only a limited

inquiry for beefcats le to-day, but holders inmil.
tested little or no disposition to realize.''She
offerings of prime lots were large, mobile in-
terior descriptions wore in comparatively light
supply.. We quote choice at 1110@l0 .; prime
at bliist9l4e.; fair to good at P/4@lec.; and com-
mon at 607e. Receipts, 1615 head. The follow-
ingcomprised the offerings :

73 head, Owen Smith, Werliern 9 (4101.,'
50 " A. Christy % Bro., Lan. c0.... 8

§ 9*,,,i57 " Dengler & MeCleese, Lan. co.. 8 10
100 " P. Mennen, Lancaster co B'4', 10
90 " P. Hathaway, Lane'r co *B%lB 93480 " James S. Kirk, Chester c0.... 8 @ iT.,!4
3; " 11. F. hicrillen, Chester c0.... 8 (t/ 9
16 "-- itianeA MeV Mon,Wastera.. ... ei eit °IA
75 " E. S. Mcrillen, Weestern 8 &OP;

125 `•&Martin Fuller Co., Lanc'r co 8 @to
Izs " Mooney & Smith, Lan co 8

a4310
09 " T. Mooney, Bro., Perna S 9
40 " 11. Chain,Lane'r co.. c 7 68';
50 4! .1. &L. Frank, Western 84 WI
60 " Frank & Schomberg, Lan. co. 7!, ffili
100 " Hope & Co., Lanc'r co. 9 010

10 " M. Dryfoos & Co., Penna. 9 09!
27 " .1. Clemson, Lanc'r co., 8140)10
13 " D. Branson, Chester co 8 0 9±.;
42 " Chandler&Alexander,Chester8 @l.O
21 " Kimble & Wallace, Chester co il ft 9 1,4
12 " L. Horn, Delaware 6@ 9
40 " J._ t .lidomridge,.Latico . 11:10_9!,,,Cows and Calves were hardly so plenty, anti

with a fair inquiry an advance was realized.
Sales at 110600. springers were steady at 931,gi
00. Receipts, 100 head.

There was a lively demand for sheep, and the
recent advance was well maintained. Sales of
9,000 at the Avenue and Park Drove-yards at
74§19;4e. qa ID.

Hogs were more sought after, and a better
feeling prevailed generally. Sales at the
Avenue and Unionyards at 314@15for slop, and
$15@13.75 for oorn-fed.

I•41- We are authorized to announce Lieut.
A. C. HERR, of West Lampeter township,
as a candidate for EINGISTEII, subject to the
nomination by the Republican voters at the
primary elections.
rilr We are authorized to announce GEO.

W. COMPTON, of Caernarvon township, as
a candidate for Ramtsvan, subject to .the
rules of the Republican party.

New Advertisements.

FREE EXHIBITION!
Everybody Buys th,.ir Clothing

—OF—

MYERS & RATHFON,
SAVE.; RONEY.

SHERIF}
t_4r* We areauthorized to announce JOHN

M. JACOBY, of Clay township, as a candi-
date for SHERIFF, subjectto the rules of the
Republican party.

I We are authorize(l toannouuee ISAAC
MISHLER, of Lancaster city, (late of Bast
Cocaßoo township,) as a candidate for the
office of SHERIFF, subject to the rules of the
Republican party.

MYERS & RATFIFON keep the largest
assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTH [NG,
PoR

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,
All our own manufacture. We guarantee the
goods as represented or money refunded. We
have justreturned from the east witha full and
complete stock of

CLOTHS, TRICOTS, PIQUES AND COATINGS,
in all colors.

CASSISIERS 3 in great varieties, which we
are prepared to make up to order in the best
style and the shortest notice, and at the very
lowest Cash Price. Our stock of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS is full.
-Thankful for past patronage we hope by

selling goods low to inertt a continuance of
publio patronage.

MYERS RATIIFON,
Southeast Corner of centre Square,

apl6-Iy] Lancaster, Ponn'a.

READING AND COLUMBIA R. R
ON AND AFTER

THURSDAY, APRIL 15th, IK4-1,
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL BE RUN ON THIS

COUNTY COMMISSION RR. ROAD, AS FOLLOWS
tar Wearsauthorizedtoannounce PETER

JOHNS, of East Lampeter township, for easter- • • .8:05 a. m.
COUNTY CostinssrownE, subject to the rules .
of the Republican party. *-

•
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ENING:
MARRIED.

COOPER-814MT. On the 11th inst., byRev. J. J. Strine, Jacob G. Cooper to Sallie
P. Smith, both of Earl township.

blowara—GwnEn. On the 11th lust., by
Rev. J. V. Eckert, Daniel Mowrer, of Dru.
more, to Sarah Gweed, of Providence twp.

SOULSIIY—SMITHISON. On the 7th ult., at
Philadelphia, by Alderman Relater, Charles
T. Soulsby to Mary A. Smithson, both ofLan-
caster county, Pa.

TRIPPLX—FRY. On the 11th ult., in Mil-
lersville, by Rev. J. E. Ressler, George A.
Tripple, of Marticrille, Lancaster county, to
Lizzie L. Fry, of Lancaster township.

WITIWYER—SHREINEB. On the 28th nit.,
by theRev. W. W B. Keys, John S. Witrnyer
to Elizabeth Shreiner, both of Manheim.

liatAat—ldnastgEn. On the 6th inst., by
Rev. barius W. Gerhard, Lemon Ream, ofEphrata, to Lydia Messner, of Reamatown.

LIMY& ARRIVe.
7:00 a. in. Laneaster.....9.:ls a. in.
11:15 pt m. a f 1 :25 p. in.
7:01 a. m. Columbia a.m.

It 8:15 p. m. 46 p.
Trains leaving Lanoaater and Columbia asabove, make close connection at Reading with

Trains North and South,. on Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad, and host on Lebanon Valley

cad. Train leaving Lanoaaterat 8:05 A. N. and
Columbia at 8 A. N.conneets closely at Readingwith Train for Now York.

Tiokets can be obtained at the Offices of the
Now Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
street , NewYorkiand Phila.delph La and Beading
Railroad, 18th and Callow hill street A,Through tickets to New York and Philadol-
phia *Want all the Principal Stations,and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

Ticket Books for .5)0 or 1000 miles,
Seasonand Excursion Tickets, toand from all
points, atreduced rates.

Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Time, which is 10 minutes faster than
Pennsylvania Railroad Time.apl GEO. F. 9A GE, Supt.

Reading
"

3liscellancous.

THE LANCASTER
Sash Support and Lock.

has neither Springs, Weights, Itope. or Pulleys.
Can be put into any window. HOLDS THE SASH
AT ANY HICIOHTH, AND 18 SKLF-LOCKING; Is
very simple, cheap and durable. Rightsfor scac
on liberal terms.

For curther particulars, call on or address
S&S11 1.04.36, at the Lancaster, Pa., Post

FARM FOR SALE, IN CULPEPPER
COUNTY, VA., two miles southwest of the

Court House, on the Orange and Alexandria R.
11., and sixty-live miles from Washington, D.
C.,of 220 ACRES, naturally dry soil, and no
better in Virginia ; beautiful location, and re-
markably healthy. Price, sa per acrd if Sp-
amplied for soon.

Forfull particulars, apply by letter to JA M
BAXTER, Mamaroneck, Westchester co.. N. Y.,
or to the editor of this paper. [mhl9-5t

COURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the Honorable HENRY G LONG,

President, and Honorable ALEXANDER L.
HAYES, and JOHN J. LIBHART, Associate
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas in and
for the County of Lancaster, and Assistant Jus
times of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of
the Peace, in and for the County of Lancaster,
have isinnad their Precept to me directed, re-
quiring we, amongother things, to make pub-
lic Proclamation throughout my bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer 4nd Terminer, and agenera/
Jail Delivery also a Court of General Quarter
Sessions of die Peace and Jail Delivery, will
commence in the Court House, in the City of
Lancaster, in the Commonwealth ofPennsylva-
nia, on the THIRD MONDAY IN APRIL,
(the I.9thd 1869. In pursuance of which precept
PUBLIC NOTICE IC HERESY GIVEN, to the Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of Lancaster, in the
said county, and all the Justices of the Peace,
the Coronerand Constables,ofthe said city and
comity. ofLancaster, that theybe then and there
in their own proper persons with their roils,
records and examinations,and Inquisitions, and
their other remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices appertain, in theirbehalfto be done; and also all thse who ;will prose-
cute against the prisoners who are, or then
shall be in the jail of said county of Lancaster
are to be then and there to prosecute againstthem as shall be Just.

Dated at Lancaster, the 2Zd day ofMarch, 1869.mar24-31.1awiiiiatw'JACOB F. FREY, Sheriff.
- -

A CENTS WANTED FOR
SECILETS OF THE CANAT CITY,

A Work descriptive of the Virtues and the
Vicesthe Mysteries, Miseries and Crimea of
NewYork City.

It contains 35 tine engravings: an.) Li the
Spiciest,most Thrilling, instructive, lid Cheap-
est work of the kind published.

Periodicals.

TILL DAILY EVEN f Na EXPRESS,

ONLY .2,40 PEII COPY
Agents are meeting with unprecedented sue-

eceti. One in Marlborough, Mass., reports 30
subscribers in a clay. One in Luzern° county,
Pa., 41 in a day. tme in Meriden, Conn ,':8 ftr
two days, and a great manyothers from 100 to
200 per week.

Send for Circulars and seeour terms, and a
full description ofthe work.

Address, JONES BROTH Eits a CO.,
CAUTION.—S

Philadelphia, Pa.
ome Agents have taken advan-

tage of the groat popularity and large size of
this work to raise the price to 4.3.11) per copy.The public are hereby notified that they have
no right to charge morethan 402.:U. inferiorworks ofa similar character are being circula-ted. See that the books you buy have 85 tineangraVinalt.

air Published in both English and German.
ap9.2t

/URN ISM'S ITS UIEADF.RS REGULARLY
EZIM

THE LATEST NEWS BY MAIL
AND

MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH,
And all Important Local and General
telligence.

TYRKS: $5.00 A YEAR; e 1.25 FOR 3 MONTHS.

THE WEEKLY EXPRESS,
A. SATURDAY PAPER OF THE FIRST CLASiii.

Contains all the news of theweek up to Friday
night, and gives more fresh reading than make
had elsewhere for the same amount of mosey.

Times: $2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADYANCII.
Address

PRARSOL & GRIST, Publish
deo 13,41nal 11.141WW140M.

Books and Stationery.

THE CHEAPEST
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

AT THE CORNER OP

WEST KING & PRINCE-ST.;

English and German Bibles,
Testaments, School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, Diaries.

Special attention given to SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOoliS, and Teachers Helps of all kinds. Oh
jest Lessons on Large Charts.

The latest MUSIC BOOKS.
*a- SHEET MUSIC for five cents a piece!

STATIONERY AND FANCY ARTICLE:i
ofall kinds.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
BIBLES for 35 cts. TESTAMENTS for 10 etc

felkl-tf D. S. BABE.
- - -

REMOVAL.
J II SIIEAFFEII,

ROOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

Has removed his large stock
FMEZA

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
OEM

NO. 52 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Opposite hhoberls Hotel,
FOUR DOORS NORTH OF ORANUE--ITREET,

apg-t fj LANCA sTER,

]kiiil. uil.
DAVID lIAIR I=

BAIR & SHENK,
BANKERS

NORTHEAST ANGLE. OP CENTRE S'WARE,
LANCASTER', PENN A

no' 4yl

TEC ETANICS' BANK,
.Ivl_

No. 36 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(INQUIRER DUILDINUo
Deals in

uNITED STATES FONDS, sTocKs. GOLD,

sILV El:. AND CDITPUNS

DrattA given on all the principal Cities

Collectlons nnyle promptly.
Interest paid on Deposits

J4)119 M. STEHMAN, 1:21011.014 IIaunAKKR,
J,,;.typu CLAuK4OI. SAIWIJKL

Stinkers RA

STEHMAN, CI,ARK:.ON CI)
Tll

Se IVhi .ffachi»es.

TIIE 1101 V E '4EWINf; MACHINE,

FISH

E V E B 0 I) !

An a Holiday Gift to a Sistr.r, W ifo or Friend
they are unburpassed.

The Farmer wants it for Ma Family

The Pressi and Cloak Maker prefer 3
The Seamstress wants it, because its work is

sure to give satisMetion.

The Tailor has long ago deckled it to be the
best for his business.

The Carriage Trimmer cannot dowithout it;
and the Shoe Fitter Linda that, atter all, the
HOW} is the machine forhim.

Sooner or later, everybody will have the
HOWE MACHINE.

Every Machine is warranted.
Every tone maybe the possessor ofone of these

unrivalledmachines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of sale suit all our customers.

We earnestly invite all, whether they purpose
purchasing or not, tocall and get specimens of
the work executed by us on the HOWE MA-
(.3IIN and compare it with the work done by
other machines. We are willing to abide by the
result.

C. FATE, Agent,
'.!.1!:; North Queen street4cc MIfj

Dry Goods.

WENTZ,
BEE HIVE STORE,

Has restored good old times.
PRICES AS LOW .

FOR GREENBACKS AS (IOU)

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SLIADKS,

GI,As;S AND QUEENSWARE,
LADIES, DRES.s GODS,

ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON,
KID GLOVES, CORSETS,

HOOP SKIRTS,
I 9 CHEAP AS EN4EIt

isEsT cALicoEs IN THE MARKET FOR
12% CENTA.

THOS. J, ,

Sign of the}Bee Hive,ENTZ y%

I. apo-17] No. 5 East King-et., Lancaster, Pa

SPRING, 1809. SPRING, 1869

HAGER Sc, BROS.
flaw now open a full stock of Goode for Spriog

Wee, which will be found complete
in every department, and will

be Rob/ at
POPULAR PRICES!

A choice selection of

DRESS GOODS,
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,

In new styles of Silk, Poplineits, Poplins, Me—-
hairs, Delaines, Peresls and Chintzes.
ENGLISH & GERMAN HOSIERY,

JUGLA & EMPRESS KID GLOYEf3,
THOMPSON'S LORSETS & SKIRTS,

MOURNING GOODS.
Black Bombazine, Tannese, Poplins, Helaine*,

Alpacas, in all qualities, of LUPIN'S Manu-
facture. Black Thibet; Long and Square

English and k , reneh Crapes and.
Crape Veils.

HOUSE FURNISHING LINENS & COTTONS,
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

English Brussels, Cro,siers Tapestry Brusaeie,
Lowell & Hartford Three-Ply and Venetian,

Wool Dutch, Hemp and List Carpets.

Floor Oil Cloths—all widths.
COCOA AND CHINA MATTINGS.

1,5 PACKAGES, PLAIN AND EMBOSSED
ENGLISH GRANITE WARE,

Of Superior Quality.
PITTSBURG AND BOSTON GLASSWARE AT

Low Prices.

WALL PAPERS!
WALL PAPERS! WALL PAPERS I t

PLAIN AND DECORATIVH
20,000 Pieces, new stylei for Spring Wee,

the large-A assortment ever °tiered. in
T.aucugt

•WINDOW SHADES,
HOLLANDs AND FIXTURES.

tar-We invite an examination.
HAUER t BROTHERS.

CLOTHS, CASSNERES, &c.
We have now open a large and choice selec-

tion of line :lila medium FOREIGN AND DO-
M ESTIC
COATINGS, CLOTHS, tt MELTONS,
In new Shades of Blue, Dahlia, Olive, Groom.
Plum and Brown.

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS, from the
lowest to finest qualities.

LIPPIT, E. HA UNILs, BROADBROOK, BH-
GRAVES. BLACKINGTON, MIDDLESEX, sad
other best makes

CASSIMERES,
In 0.4 and 3-4 widths, with and without side•
bands, in all the new styles and colors suited to

MEN AND BOYS , WEAR.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER by experi-

enced Cutter?, and sati6factkm guaranteed.
A full stock of our own manufactured

READY MADE CLOTHING,
GENTS' FURNISHXNU GOODS of every de-

scription. 401-PRICE9 LOW.
ap2-tf] HAGER & BROTHIM.

JACCJ3 M. S. HARNIgH, JOHN L. lIILLIB.

HARNISH & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. t: l7 WESTKt NO-ST., LANCASTER, PA.,
I )calers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENsWARE,

Cloths, Cassinieres, Stitt (netts, Jeans, Tweeds
I,indseys, Flannels, Tickings, cheeks, Plaids,
Alpaoeas, Dress Goods, Gingliarns, calleoss,
Muslins and
White Goods, Notions, & No. 1 Feathers,

311... N AND BOYS' WEAIt,
Make up at astonishing - Low Prices.

liar Call and examine our stock before pep%
chasing elsewhere. [fehl:o6B-ly

Hats, Caps, Paps; ire.
180. 1868.

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
HATTERS,

No. 29 NORTH QUEEN STREW,
LANCASTER, PENNA.

Latest style Fall and Winter RATS and CAPS
in all qualities and colors.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
We are now opening the largest and meet

complete assortment of Ladies' and Children%
FANCI FURS ever offered in this market, atvery low prices.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!
Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson Bay

Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon,

BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS
Ofall qualities, to which we would partloula
invite the attention of all persons in wantelf
articles in that line.

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS.
OTTER,

BEAVER,
NUTRIA,

BUCKSKIN,
PLESIIE

KID, &e.,
Ladies' Fine Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlets

Mitts and Mods.

PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.
WHOLESALE AN I) RETAIL.

no'2o-tf


